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Abstract

Background
Many community-based HIV research studies incorporate principles of greater involvement and
meaningful engagement of people living with HIV (GIPA/MEPA) by training people with HIV as peer
researchers. Unfortunately, there are still some aspects of research (e.g., quantitative data analysis and
interpretation) where many projects fall short in realizing GIPA/MEPA principles. To address these gaps,
we developed an eight-week training course that aimed to build capacity around the understanding and
interpretation of quantitative data and incorporating lived experience to increase the impact of the
knowledge transfer and exchange phase of a study.

Methods
Peer researchers (n = 8) participated from British Columbia, Alberta, and Ontario and lessons learned from
the training were implemented throughout the dissemination of research �ndings from the People Living
with HIV Stigma Index study. This paper presents the curriculum and main training components, course
evaluation results, and challenges and lessons learned. The manuscript was created in collaboration with
and includes the perspectives of both the peer researchers involved in the training, as well the course
facilitators.

Results
Throughout the course, peer researchers’ self-assessed knowledge and understanding of quantitative
research and data storytelling improved and, through interactive activities and practice, they gained the
con�dence to deliver a full research presentation. This improved their understanding of research �ndings,
which was bene�cial for discussing results with community partners and study participants. The peer
researchers also agreed that learning about integrating lived experience with quantitative data has helped
them to make research �ndings more relatable and convey key messages in a more meaningful way.

Conclusions
Our training curriculum provides a template for research teams to build capacity in areas of research
where peer researchers and community members are less often engaged. In doing so, we continue to
uphold the principles of GIPA/MEPA and enhance the translation of research knowledge in communities
most greatly affected.

Plain English Summary
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Engaging patient groups or community members is commonplace in HIV research where people living
with HIV are trained as peer researchers. There are still however some gaps where community members
are less engaged, especially in quantitative data analysis. This presents a barrier preventing them from
being meaningfully engaged in research about them.

To build capacity in these areas, we designed an eight-week online course that taught peer researchers
about quantitative data analysis and interpretation with a focus on concepts that would be important for
talking about key messages from research �ndings. This was used to enhance the knowledge translation
and dissemination initiatives for the People Living with HIV Stigma Index – a survey tool containing
quantitative measures examining stigma and related health factors.

Peer researchers agreed that their knowledge and understanding of the key quantitative data concepts
improved signi�cantly throughout the course. This increased understanding helped them discuss
quantitative data with community members and study participants, which was important to ensure that
research �ndings reach the affected communities. Peer researchers also agreed that incorporating their
new data analysis knowledge with existing lived experience helped them to make �ndings more relatable
and understandable which is critical for translating knowledge to other researchers and policy makers.

Overall, our training curriculum gave peer researchers the con�dence to talk about quantitative data and
improve their capacity to disseminate research. This work also provides guidelines for training peer
researchers and ensuring that they are meaningfully engaged in research studies they are a part of.

Background

The role of community in Community-Based Research
Community-based research (CBR) is a process that brings researchers and community members together
to respond to issues facing communities through collaborative and inclusive research approaches [1, 2].
CBR focuses on building partnerships, shared decision making, reciprocal learning and mutual ownership
of research �ndings among community members and academic researchers [3, 4], leading to increased
recruitment and decreased attrition rates, as well as improved relationships with communities [5–7]. CBR
also emphasizes the rapid translation of research �ndings to actionable solutions, such as increased
understanding of an issue or phenomenon, the development and/or implementation of an intervention
strategy, and policy and programmatic changes that bene�t the community [3].

Meaningfully engaging communities in HIV research
One �eld that has been particularly effective in implementing CBR principles is HIV research, which is
guided by the principles of GIPA/MEPA (the greater involvement and meaningful engagement of people
living with HIV/AIDS) to de�ne the roles and responsibilities of healthcare providers, researchers, the
general public, and people living with HIV (often called “peer researchers” and/or “peer research
associates”) in HIV-related responses [8, 9]. While there has been work done to develop frameworks to
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guide these CBR approaches and evaluation tools [10–14], there is a lack of consistency across research
studies, making it di�cult to compare their impact in the �eld. There are also inconsistencies around the
degree of engagement in various stages of research processes, especially in the data analysis and
knowledge translation phases in HIV research [3, 15–17]. With most peer engagement in analysis being
with qualitative studies, there is a need for increased efforts around building capacity in quantitative
research [5, 15].

The new need for online learning in the context of COVID-19
COVID-19 lockdowns around the world have reduced the number of research studies where community
members are involved despite the capacity for them to make meaningful contributions to policy making
and building public trust [18]. Research suggests that appropriately designed online education can
produce as good or better results than face-to-face learning, and there is a desire for some online
education to continue post pandemic [19–22]. More research is needed to understand how to effectively
adapt training and education in the context of COVID-19. This is especially critical in HIV research where
people living with HIV play an important role in upholding the principles of GIPA/MEPA.

Objectives of the Manuscript
To increase the engagement of peer researchers and to build capacity in areas where they are less
engaged, we developed an eight-week online course that supported peer researchers to improve their
understanding of data analysis, interpretation, knowledge translation, and presentation skills. We aimed
to build a foundational knowledge base that could be combined with the peer researchers’ lived
experience to enhance the dissemination of research �ndings from the People Living with HIV Stigma
Index study [23]. The goals of this manuscript are to: (1) describe our training process and the key
components of the training; (2) share evaluative outcomes and determine the impact that the training had
on the peer researchers; and (3) discuss the challenges and lessons learned regarding meaningful
engagement in CBR. This manuscript was created in collaboration with the peer researchers involved in
the training, as well as the four members of the course facilitation team and incorporates the thoughts
and opinions of the group.

Methods

Training Participants
Eight peer researchers (two from British Columbia, two from Alberta and four from Ontario) participated
in the eight-week online synchronous (delivered in real time) course from February to March 2021. The
peer researchers were employed by various regional study teams conducting the People Living with HIV
Stigma Index study [23] and were chosen to participate in this training based on their interest and
availability to commit to the training program. Training participants had varying years and levels of
experience in working with data and �gures in CBR studies. The number of years engaged in CBR
activities ranged from 1 to 15 years and those with prior experience in research were mostly involved in
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data collection and engaging community members through presentations that incorporated their lived
experience. There were four training facilitators including two graduate students with research and data
analysis expertise, two research coordinators engaged in knowledge translation and HIV stigma-related
research activities, one of whom identi�es as a person living with HIV.

Training Format
Peer researcher training in CBR is commonly held face-to-face, however; due to COVID-19 pandemic
restrictions, this course was offered completely online. The course curriculum was based on a cycle of
experiential learning [24–26] where participants were taught new concepts through online synchronous
lessons and guest lectures, re�ected on these concepts with a lens of lived experience, integrated these
concepts into their existing knowledge and lived experience through group discussions, and applied these
concepts in the real world through weekly homework assignments and practice presentations. The course
was also designed through a lens of adult learning theory where participants set their own goals that
were practical and applicable to their ongoing work, built on their existing experience, and learned by
creating new experiences [27, 28].

The synchronous lessons took place twice a week, each for 2 hours, over the course of the eight-week
period. Lessons were focused on quantitative data analysis and research dissemination and covered a
variety of topics such as summary statistics, comparing group means, reading different types of graphs
and �gures, interpreting statistical signi�cance, and summarizing �ndings (see Table 1 for full
curriculum). The peer researchers were compensated for attending the training sessions and completing
homework assignments at the industry rate [29]. After course completion, the peer researchers
incorporated what they had learned, using data from the HIV stigma index, into a 60-minute research
presentation (45-minute presentation, 15-minute question period) at the REACH Nexus National Stigma
Research Committee meeting on April 22, 2021. This committee has a membership of over 100
researchers and community members and meets bimonthly to discuss HIV-related research initiatives
and emerging data in Canada.
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Table 1
Training Curriculum

Phase Class Activity Format

1 – Training
overview and
stigma theory

1 Constructive feedback Presentation
and
discussion

  Present overview of HIV Stigma Index in your region Homework
presentation

  Homework: Prepare a story based on lived experience
on how social support has impacted your journey with
HIV stigma

 

2 Present lived experience stories focused on social
support

Homework
presentation

  What is stigma? Stigma theory and types of HIV
stigma

Guest
lecture

  Homework: Review the HIV Stigma Index survey from
your region

 

2 –
Understanding
quantitative data

3 Research data terminology and asking analyzable
questions

Presentation
and
discussion

  Homework: Re�ecting on lived experience, think of an
analyzable research question about social support

 

4 Share homework research questions Homework
presentation

  The data analysis process Presentation
and
discussion

  Homework: Develop a �gure that answers your
research question from the previous homework
assignment (Due Class 6)

 

5 Statistical signi�cance and understanding visual
representations of data

Presentation
and
discussion

  Homework: Same as previous assignment  

6 Present homework �gures answering your research
question

Homework
presentation

  How data can resonate on a personal level Guest
lecture

  Homework: Present on a �gure from your region and
tell a resonating story that connects your lived
experiences with the data
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Phase Class Activity Format

3 – Developing a
research
presentation

7 How a data �gure resonates on a personal level Homework
presentation

  Telling a data driven story and integrating personal
experiences into KTE

Guest
lecture

  Homework: Combine your lived experience with data to
tell a story focused on social support

 

8 Present lived experience/data presentations Homework
presentation

  Discuss �nal presentation topic and review draft slides Interactive
activity

  Introducing yourself and the study Presentation
and
discussion

  Homework: Prepare to introduce yourself and the study  

9 Practice introducing yourself and the study Homework
presentation

  How to talk about demographics and group differences Presentation
and
discussion

  Homework: Work together by region to summarize and
present your regional demographic data

 

10 Present demographic data from your region Homework
presentation

  Review main presentation slides and run through
presentation

Interactive
activity

  Homework: Prepare to present a full research
presentation

 

11 Share �nal presentations and take questions Homework
presentation

4 – Online
presentation
skills and KTE

12 Practice main presentation Facilitated
discussion

13 What is KTE; social media as a communication tool Presentation
and
discussion

  Explore The Positive Effect website Interactive
activity

Results
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Key Training Components
When developing the course curriculum, several key training components emerged. This section will
elaborate on each of these components and their importance to the training success. Included are
excerpts and re�ections captured from both the peer researchers and the facilitators from two focus
groups that were held with all participants following the completion of the training.

Creating a Safe and Engaging Online Space
One of the �rst considerations when designing the course was ensuring that peer researchers with
varying backgrounds, skill levels, and experience with research felt safe in the learning environment and
supported to succeed. To accomplish this, facilitators and peer researchers contributed to the
development of “ground rules” that made expectations clear around creating a supportive environment
that was encouraging of questions, and varying opinions and experiences (see Appendix A for ground
rules).

A “Slack Learning Hub” was created to extend the positive learning environment outside of the
classroom. Slack is a communication platform where teams can create “channels” organized by topic,
engage in discussions, and share ideas and resources (www.slack.com). Using Slack as a central space
to post lecture materials and updates, ask questions (both to the group and privately using direct
messaging), and have group discussions was an invaluable organizational tool for running the course.
One peer researcher added: “It was useful to know that we would always be able to �nd something we
needed in the appropriate channel, rather than having to search through our emails.”

Slack was also used to organize “o�ce hours” where peer researchers could sign up for times to meet
with the facilitators to discuss any outstanding questions from the previous session(s) and get additional
support with completing the homework assignments. One peer researcher re�ected on enjoying the
opportunity to collaborate with facilitators one-on-one without having to worry that they were taking time
away from other participants in a group setting. He commented, “This component of the training
empowered me to fully understand the �ndings of my research question, which led to a greater
con�dence in presenting them to others. It also improved my relationship with the facilitators and helped
create a greater sense of team support.”

Providing Constructive Feedback
Many homework assignments involved having the peer researchers develop and deliver various parts of a
research presentation. To extract the most bene�t from these homework presentations, the peer
researchers provided and received constructive feedback on their presentations from their peers and the
facilitators. It was important to create a judgment-free environment and provide a template for giving
feedback during the �rst class. As a group, we discussed the distinction between criticism and feedback,
how to take a positive and respectful approach when offering constructive feedback (the “Sandwich
Method”), and how to react and respond to feedback respectfully (see Appendix B for constructive
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feedback handout). The peer researchers improved greatly at giving and receiving constructive feedback
and they agreed that it was a di�cult skill to learn, yet so important. One peer researcher explained:

We are often uncomfortable with criticizing someone else, but it’s the more critical or challenging
feedback that allows people to change and to realize what needs improvement. Learning how to give
more critical feedback in a way that doesn’t hurt or anger people but allows them to see where they might
improve was a valuable part of the training.

Giving constructive feedback also encouraged a greater level of active listening during homework
presentations and hearing participants offer feedback on each other’s presentations in a group setting
allowed for further opportunities to learn and integrate course material and concepts. Establishing this
continuous feedback structure also encouraged further self-re�ection and growth:

Every now and then someone would give me a nugget of something that really helped me think about
how I could improve, which is valuable for someone who has been working in research for a long time. I
found that with all the different presentations that we did throughout the training, we got a lot of honest
feedback that changed my perspectives on things.

Building Quantitative Data Skills
Given the time constraints of a single course, designing the curriculum for participants with varying
experience in quantitative skills was challenging. Focus was put on developing skills that would be
directly applicable to the peer researchers’ work with knowledge translation and engaging community
members and research participants with research �ndings. It was important to leave time for questions
and discussion while acknowledging that this course could only cover high-level concepts that gave the
peer researchers the foundational knowledge required to talk about the data.

While there were inevitably gaps in their understanding, the peer researchers felt that their knowledge and
understanding of quantitative data concepts had grown signi�cantly. One peer researcher explained,
“Broadening my understanding of data was so important because I realized that before the training when
I attended conferences or meetings and data was being presented, to me it was just jargon because I
never really understood what it was.” Another PRA added: “Now I have a more in-depth understanding of
how to interpret data and �gures. If I have an opportunity to be at a conference and someone is
presenting data, I will now be able to understand much better than I would have before.” Many of the
training participants agreed that understanding the results and having the con�dence to explain them to
others will be bene�cial when promoting studies to community partners and when discussing study
results with study participants.

Data Storytelling
Another major aspect of the training was data storytelling, which involved the peer researchers using their
lived experience to add context to the data and form a coherent narrative, allowing it to be better
translated to researchers, policy makers, and community members [30–32]. Using data storytelling
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makes research �ndings more compelling, facilitates understanding, leaves a bigger impression, and
most importantly, moves people to action [30]. This is an important skill for peer researchers since they
play a critical role in the HIV response, especially through storytelling, to encourage governments, policy
makers, and other stakeholders to act.

Many peer researchers felt the training improved their ability to share information, especially data:

Telling my story, or the story of others living with HIV whom I interviewed, allowed me to make the data
relatable using terms that everyone could understand and bring it to life. I had already been incorporating
storytelling into my research presentations, but the training really helped me hone that and think about
how lived experience could convey our message in a more meaningful way.

Another peer researcher explained:
It was critical to talk about stories and things that we’ve learned from participants because the data that
we’re presenting are their stories. It’s important that the audience knows this isn’t just a graph—these are
stories about people’s lives and their stories need to be heard and respected.

Homework and Self-Learning
The course instructors relied heavily on homework to reinforce the lessons learned and to practice
working with new knowledge and concepts. Most of the homework assignments involved the peer
researchers working with a concept taught in the previous lesson and applying it to research �ndings or
their data storytelling approach. Then at the following lesson, the peer researchers would give a short
presentation demonstrating their completed homework assignment. While the time commitment was
signi�cant, the peer researchers felt that the homework helped to increase their knowledge and reinforce
their understanding of the course materials:

The homework helped to motivate me to get prepared and learn the course materials. It was also a good
opportunity to make connections outside of the training. I was able to work with a partner to pull
something together and being able to talk to someone else who was also going through the training
about how to present the data was helpful.

In cases where the homework assignments were challenging and/or the homework expectations were
unclear, the peer researchers were encouraged to attend weekly scheduled o�ce hours to seek additional
one-on-one support from the training facilitators:

There were times when the turnaround for the homework was di�cult, especially if we were working on
data slides, but the level of homework support was great. The practice and help received during o�ce
hours helped me to learn how to make the presentation more understandable and incorporate storytelling
to make it more interesting to people.
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Overall, using homework assignments that encouraged the application of concepts learned in training
sessions created the opportunity for self-learning and the greater integration of knowledge, while
providing the additional support necessary to respond to the challenges with completing the homework in
a timely manner.

Training Evaluation
After the course concluded, an online survey was given to the peer researchers to evaluate the
components of the training and re�ect upon their experience. The evaluation included 34 questions (28 7-
point Likert scales and 6 open-ended) and examined the peer researchers’ overall satisfaction with the
course, self-assessed knowledge and understanding of key concepts before and after the course, and
suggestions for future improvement.

Peer researchers (n = 8) were satis�ed with the course structure, content, and the facilitation of the
curriculum. They were also satis�ed with the support available, the length of the training, and the impact
the training had on their work in CBR. Figure 1 shows the peer researchers’ self-assessed knowledge and
understanding of key training components before and after the training. Overall, the peer researchers’ self-
assessments improved on all items assessed by a consistent margin of approximately one rating point.
Wilcoxon ranked-sign tests conducted to compare rating scores before and after the training showed that
these improvements were statistically signi�cant for all training components (p < 0.05). These �ndings
suggest the training is bene�cial to peer researchers’ comfort, while highlighting that there is still room for
increasing knowledge and understanding in these areas, possibly with subsequent training opportunities.
The results from the qualitative questions were used to inform the challenges section below.

Discussion
For peer researchers to be fully engaged in quantitative research, it is important that they understand and
are comfortable with quantitative data. We designed an eight-week online course to teach peer
researchers data analysis and knowledge translation concepts to improve their engagement in a research
study. Knowledge and understanding of key concepts increased signi�cantly and participants felt that the
training was effective at helping them integrate lived experience into research �ndings and improved their
ability to make change.

Peer researchers are often left out of the data analysis and interpretation stages of a research study
despite their eagerness to be involved and the impact that could have on the dissemination of research
�ndings [5, 6, 33]. This study aims to �ll that gap by providing a framework and guidance for research
teams to build the capacity of peer researchers in these areas, thereby contributing to the existing
literature that is striving to establish core principles of community-based research in the HIV sector [3, 15,
16, 34]. This study also provides insights into the growing need for the development of effective online
education in the context of COVID-19 restrictions [18, 21], while demonstrating that peer researchers can
still be successfully trained and engaged in research despite COVID-19-related disruptions.
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While we believe the training was an overall success, there were still some challenges that may be
important to consider when planning future training and/or capacity-building opportunities. The
remainder of this section will outline these challenges and some possible options for ameliorating them
in the future.

Time and Flexibility
Peer researchers often have other employment and/or responsibilities in addition to their work in
research, so it is important to pick a time for synchronous classes that works for everyone with room for
�exibility (i.e., recorded online sessions that could be viewed later). Some peer researchers also felt
pressured by the tight timelines for the homework assignments, so increasing timelines for homework
completion and/or reducing the number of assignments may be bene�cial for both the enjoyment of the
course and for the better integration of course material. Extending the session duration by half an hour
(for a total of 3 hours) may address some of the issues with time constraints by allowing for more time
for check-ins, breaks, discussions. and constructive feedback. More blended learning such as pre-
recorded lectures and interactive, practical exercises that participants can complete on their own time
may also provide more opportunities for learning while taking into consideration individual time
commitments.

Transitioning to an Online Environment
With COVID-19 pandemic restrictions preventing in-person training opportunities, we had to design a
course that could be delivered completely online. While there were some bene�ts to this, such as bringing
together people from across the country and more scheduling �exibility for both peer researchers and
facilitators, there were also some challenges with this transition. Some peer researchers were less
familiar with the tools used to deliver the online course (e.g., Zoom, Slack, Microsoft PowerPoint and
Google Docs) and extra time was spent in class and during o�ce hours teaching them how to use the
tools. A short pre-course lesson or external prerequisite educational videos could be a useful strategy to
get participants up to speed with the software tools required for the course. When appropriate to do so, an
in-person meeting with all participants may be bene�cial to further strengthen relationships and practice
in-person presentation skills.

Support and Guidance for Re�ecting on Lived Experiences
There were occasions where peer researchers shared lived experiences that were sometimes emotional or
traumatic to talk about. The facilitators made sure to check-in with the peer researchers periodically
about their emotional health and the peer researchers also found support from their fellow classmates
who were navigating a similar process. This continued support is important to allow for more open and
genuine storytelling. Formal, regular check-ins may also be helpful to provide a dedicated time to offer
support around sharing lived experiences. Some CBR studies hire an external counsellor or social worker
to provide support to peer researchers or the study team if needed which could be another useful resource
for a peer researcher training [35]. The need for check-ins in an online space becomes more crucial when
you are unable to provide physical connections (due to distance or COVID-19 restrictions).
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Planning Next Steps in Advance
The peer researchers engaged in this training were ambitious and passionate about their work, and often
expressed a strong desire to dive deeper into working with raw data, conducting data analysis, and
constructing research �gures and tables. Since a comprehensive education on these topics was outside
the scope of this course, managing expectations and reframing the purpose of the course was important
throughout the training. The peer researchers were also eager to put the lessons learned to immediate
use, and while they did give a formal research presentation shortly after the training, we did not have a
formal schedule of subsequent knowledge mobilization activities for them to engage in. In the future, it
may be bene�cial to have a concrete plan in place from the beginning for transitioning the lessons
learned into a set number of presentations and/or other knowledge translation activities over the weeks
and months following the completion of the course.

Conclusion
Meaningfully engaging people living with HIV in all aspects of research will require building capacity in
quantitative data and statistical analysis. Our training program has improved peer researchers’
knowledge and understanding in these areas, reduced the fear often associated with contextualizing
data, and built their con�dence in incorporating quantitative �ndings in research presentations and other
knowledge translation activities. The key training components and lessons learned provide a template for
research teams to utilize, adapt and deliver to build capacity in areas of research where peer researchers
and community members are less often engaged. In doing so, we will continue to uphold the principles of
GIPA/MEPA in CBR and enhance the translation and useability of research knowledge in communities
most greatly affected.
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Figure 1

Knowledge ratings of quantitative data concepts before and after the training (n=8)

Wilcoxon signed-rank test conducted to compare pre/post test scores; all categories were signi�cantly
different (p<0.05)
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